My Pet Protection offers more coverage
than any other pet insurance plan
SM

At Nationwide®, we are pet lovers and so we know how important it is to have as much pet insurance
coverage as possible. That’s why we’ve kept exclusions to a minimum while still keeping our plans affordable.
And why we created My Pet ProtectionSM, which is simply the greatest pet insurance available today.
My Pet Protection is an employee-exclusive suite of pet insurance plans, offering superior protection at an
unbeatable price and featuring 90% back on vet bills*, a wellness plan option and more.

My Pet Protection covers so much,
it’s easier to tell you what’s not covered:
Pre-existing conditions
Pre-existing conditions mean any illness or injury that your pet had before
coverage started.
The good news is that not all pre-existing conditions are excluded permanently.
If you have medical records from your vet showing that your pet’s condition has
been cured for at least six months, you may be able to get it covered.

Plan restrictions and other exclusions
Some exclusions are breeding, grooming/bathing, nail trim, boarding (except
if owner is hospitalized for more than 48 hours). Refer to the “What We Do Not
Cover: Exclusions” section of your policy and your policy “Declarations Page”
for more information.

Wellness, routine care and preventive care
Wellness exams, treatments and procedures are not covered unless you purchase
a My Pet Protection with WellnessSM.
Wellness, routine care and preventive care treatments and procedures include,
but are not limited to, services such as vaccinations, flea/heartworm prevention
and health screens (blood tests), dental cleaning, spay/neuter, and more.

For more information, please call 877-738-7874 petinsurance.com/marin
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